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Mindwarm Incorporated releases AddTo NYC 1.0 for iOS
Published on 11/11/10
Oregon based Mindwarm Incorporated today released AddTo NYC 1.0 for iPhone, iPad and
iPod
touch. AddTo NYC shows you New York City and lets you create your own travel guide from
your photos and notes. Easily create your own map with the highlights you want, photo
album and travel diary. At any time you can add a note or photo to your album. If you have
allowed location, then your current location will be added to that note and photo. Send
your notes, photos and maps to your friends.
Beaverton, Oregon - Mindwarm Incorporated today is pleased to announce the release of
AddTo NYC 1.0 for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. AddTo NYC shows you New York City and
lets
you create your own travel guide from your photos and notes. Create your own map with the
highlights you want. AddTo NYC shows you favorite New York City locations like Times
Square and new places like the High Line Park. AddTo NYC lets you create your own map,
photo album and travel diary.
What is the ultimate travel guide? It is the travel guide that you write from your own
experiences. See your photos and read your notes from the great places you have visited.
Build your own map and album. Export your creations via email. Send your notes, photos and
maps to your friends. Explore, create and share! At any time you can add a note or photo
to your album. If you have allowed location, then your current location will be added to
that note and photo.
If the location is known, then the default behavior is to add your note or photo to your
map (My Map). You can remove any note or photo from the map by pressing the minus button
in the lower left corner. You can add any note or photo to the map by pressing the plus
button in the lower left corner. Use the News Feed feature to keep up with AddTo news,
including the latest releases of AddTo applications.
Supported Languages:
* US English, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 3.1 or later (iOS 4.0 Tested)
* Universal Application
* 5.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
AddTo NYC 1.0 is only $0.99 cents (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the
App Store in the Travel category. Promo codes are available for qualified reviewers.
Please specify the website or blog you represent when making your request.
Mindwarm:
http://mindwarm.com
AddTo NYC 1.0:
http://addtotravel.com/?p=23
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id397603437
Screenshot 1:
http://i748.photobucket.com/albums/xx130/mindwarm/AddToNYC/IMG_0028.png
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Screenshot 2:
http://i748.photobucket.com/albums/xx130/mindwarm/AddToNYC/IMG_0029.png
App Icon:
http://i748.photobucket.com/albums/xx130/mindwarm/AddToNYC/liberty512.jpg

Mindwarm Incorporated is an award winning, privately held firm with great software
developer talent. Swip was a finalist in the 2009 Best App Ever Award for Best Use of
Bluetooth. Mindwarm continues connecting people through technology, viewing the future as
mobile, encyclopedic, segmented into public and private spaces while still open for users,
business and government to connect people to information. Copyright (C) 2010 Mindwarm
Incorporated. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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